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LAS VEGAS, N. M., FRIDAY MORNING, QGTOBER 24, 1884.
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Hair Cutting, Shampooing. JJcst tonsorial
in the city. Nono
s
but
workmen
employed. IJcst place for
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good work

at Tony's Par-

lor barber shop, Bridge
street, near 1'ostolllcc,
west side.
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Prop'r.

In tho United States supreme court,
the Tennessee bond cases, which comprises sixteen suits against sixteen
southern railroad corporations, and
outstanding bonds
which involves
amounting to $7.000,000, were called up
for argument this evening. There was
an extraordinary arrav of counsel pros
ent from all parts of the country. The
cases to be argued were begun in the
eastern, western and middle districts ot
Tennesee in January, '79. and were
heard in May, 'b0. by Hon. T. J.
Witney, district judge, at Nashville,
Tenn. Suits were brought by bond'
holders for the purpose of enforcing a
contained
on
the railway
lion
in the act of the general assembly of
Tennessee, passed February 1Kb, '52,
known as the internal improvement law.
Under
this internal improvement
law, aro about $25,000,000 of bonds of
the state of Tennessee against the company, which are defendants in these
cases. The bonds were negotiated by
the railroad companies and about seven
million dollars ot them are outstanding
in tho hands of holders all over the
world. The bond holders contend that
the lien for the payment of the bonds
set forth in the internal improvement
act was for tho benefit of the bondholders, and that the bonds should be de
clared by the court to be a first lien on
tho roads to which the Donds were
The condition of the railroad
companies on the other hand is that the
lion was for the benefit of the state only,
aud that the decision of Judge Wbithey
was adverse to the bondholders. From
that decision they appoaled in this court
in '81. In view of the importance ot the
case, the court has extended the time
for argument to nine hours tor each
side. (ov. Iloadley opened the argument for tho bondholders.
The postmaster general has referred
one of the star route controversies to
tho court of claims for settlement. W.
M. Griflith, a large mail contractor, in
Arkansas, demands pay for two quarters, amounting to $24.000. Tho department, however, contends that! eon- tractor has already been overpaid for
the fraudulent expedition upwards of
$60,000. The issues are much the same
as those involved in all the star route
cases, snd tho whole matter will now be
passed on by the court of claims under
the provision of tho revised statues.
At the third day of the National
Jockey club yesterday, mile dash, Kelle
won: Kic hard h. second, ialtier llura.
Time 150. At the second race capital
stakes of two year olds, mile, blizabclu
won: Ho pet til second, oallpoiro third.
Timo 14(. The third race, selling race,
seven furlongs, Kosiere won; Coral
second; bytton third. Time 1151.

23. The trial of
etc., failed. G. W. Ilazeltino, for the murder of
Mamio Thorpe, in a disreputable bouse
tn this city, July lUtn last, begun in me
criminal court today. Tho prisoner.
Indications ot Winter. .
the
fiTTSBüKí, Oct. 23. The first snow who has been in the city jail since
He
Y.
N.
is
from
murder,
Jamestown.
continuing
fell
of the season
here today,
Pinkney
by
Wm.
is
defended
at intervals all day.
White and other counsel. When
brought into court the prisoner was ac
Fatal Explosion.
companied by his mother, a middle- Galveston. Oct. 23. At Atoka, Ind.
appearance.
Ter.;the boiler of B. C. Crathes & Co's agtd lady of prepossessing
killing
saw mill exploded this morning
Defrauding Uncle Sam.
three men.
Boston. Mass.. Oct. 23. Wm. H.
Dempsey, of Washington. 1). C, has
ratricide.
been indicted by the United Stains
Louisville. Ky., Oct. 23 Harry grand jurv of this circuit on the charge
Altman shot and killed his father, La- of defrauding the navy department. He
fayette Altman, at St, Charles, Ky. was a stationer and supplied most ot
Family troubles.
the stationery used in the different departments of the capítol. His plan, it
Destructive Fire.
is alleged, was to secure orders from
Plattk Cur, Neb., Oot.' 23. A fire the department and receive payment
today destroyed a number of stores and for the goods without delivering them.
dwelling houses. IiOss $20.000. Several
families left destitule aro being cared
Prize Fight Challenge.
for by the citizens.
New York, Oct. 23. Charles Mitch
ell, pugilist, issued a challenge to Uon- A Village Flooded.
ínick MoCanrey to bght within six
Holland Bay, Jamacia, Oct. 23.
weeks with hard gloves or bare fists at
Heavy rains are experienced hero. Toe anv citv in the world, barrinsr New Or
river overflowed its banks and flooded leans, for from $500 to $2,500 a side.
the village. Sevoral stores and houses Mitchell deposited $500; McCaffrey to
were carried into the sea.
name any responsible man as slake
bolder.
oí
23.
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Blasting Powder. High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.
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FISHBACK & CARPENTER,
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SIXTH STREET

Cigar Store.
Finest Imported and Domestic
Cigars of the following brands at
Wholesale and Retain
Flor de C. Diaz, Virginia Especiáis,
Fresh Invoice of Dreamers, Rose Boqueta.
Blue Ribbons arid Havana Planters.

La Americana Bachelor,
Finest 5ct. Cigar in America.
JUST ARRIVED: Banana, Gold Dolía.;
Drummond's Horse Shoe, Economy, finest
Tobaccos in town.
A.
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AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.
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Next to Postoíüce, ttridge Street,
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
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Fresh Druea, Pure Chemicals, Fancy and Toilet Articles, Domestic
and Imported Cigars. Prescriptions a Specialty.
hspccial AUcnliou raid to Orders hy Mail.
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23. The new HeMaud S.
brew orphan asylum ou the bank of the
Oct. 23. -- The Tribune
York,
New
Hudson River, between 136th and 138th
as the following telegram to' Robert
streets, was dedicated today.
It cost Bonner
from bis son, I red Bonner, who
$600,000 and will accommodate 500 inis in Lexington, Ky,:
mates;
Maud S trotted this afternoon in 24,
and repeated in 20 J. She went he last
Convention.
Pkinokton, N. J., Oct. 23. The fifth quarter ofJN the second mile in S1J very
over liked her better.
nicely.
annual convention of the
alliance will begin tomorrow.
Four
Hallway Dividend Declared.
hundred delegates are expected to be
London. Oct. 23. The report at the
present representing thirty-fiv- e
semiGrand Trunk railway meeting proposnaries of this country and Canada.
ing a dividoad of 4 per cent on the
guaranteed stoek and 5 por cent on first
Tlio Kate War.
shares, was adopted unaniNew Youk, Oct. 23. TicKet brokers preference
took a hand in the rate war this morn- mously and without discussion.
ing and announced that they would sell
tickets to Chicago at $13; others at $14,
TELEGRAMS CONDENSED.
first class. The probability is that
The French senate yesterday voted
tickets west will be sold at 13 before the
medals to the Tonquin forces.
war will euiJj
Tbe prohibitionists at Raleigh, N. C,
Coal Shalt Iturnlng.
nominated
aull electoral ticket for St.
Shamokin, Pa., Oct. 23. Tho coal John.
shaft of the Philadelphia & Heading
Information from Brussels is to the
Coal and Iron company was found on
effect that Madon, prime minister,, has
nro luis morninz
I lie vein is perpen
dicular and it is impossible to reach the resigned.
The stock exchango of San Francisco
tiro. Ihe mine will probably be flooded
was closed yesterday on account of tho
Loss heavy.
death of E. M. Fry.
Fire.
$120,000
The Supremo Council of the Ancient
lUaiiie'a Itineracy.
St. Louis, Oct. 23. The Southern
of Knigh US ts lliu 1" vatic Chain
Tkuke Hautk, Ind.. Oct. 23. Mr,
FOREIGN NEWS.
Barbed Wire works, situated on the Order
finished its work at Pittsburg last night
Blaine left Evansvillo this morning for
southwest corner of Tyler and Second and
adjourued after electing aud in
Lafayette. At Torre ilanto there was a
streets, wore almost "totally destroyed stalling
its officers.
The Queen's Speech.
great demonstration. As the train came
(Ire
hy
last night. Loss of stock and
London, Oct. 23. Parliament ro- - machinery about $50,000, insured for
into the city the steam whistles in fac
There are roports of diaceverv of
tones aud on the locomotives sounded a assembled today. The following is tho $50,700. Lo(8 on building $70,000.
cholera at Y port, in the department of
wWeonio, and when it roachod tho de- queen's speech at tho opening of tho
the Seine, in Franco. It was brought
pot the crowd received Mr. Blaine witli session:
Approach of Old Horeas.
there by a sailor from Cete. Precau
My Lords and (lontlemuii: I have
wild cheering, lie was escorted to a
Oct. 23 linvy winds and lions have been taken lo preyeut its
Detroit,
carriage and driven in the procession brought you together lo enable you to snow are roporteu this morning from surcad.
throueh the crowded citv for about an further consider the great subject oi Lakes Huron and Michigan ports.
The Duke of Cumberland issued
Hour. Up"" returning to the depot he representation of tho people. 1 con- There was a jam at tho St. Claire flats,
assuming the government
made a short speocn in which he drew tinue lo maintain relations of amitv wnerooy lour vessels ana steamers are proclamation
rcserv
a distinction between the new south with all foreign powers. The informa detained and all passage between Lakes ot the Duchy of lliunswick andnecessary
ing the right to issue the
and the old souih. The new soekmg tion from Soudan includes painful unordor in relation to the oath of alle
the industrial development of that see certainties, but the energy, courage and trie and Huron blockaded.
giance.
tion and laboring to load its peoplo resources conspicuously displayed by
Supporting
a
Good
Man.
away from tho prejudices of the past Gonoral Gordon in the defense of Khar
In regard to tho report that the Union
Ithaoa, Oct. 23. Tho republican Pacific
I ho old, incapable of taking in the toum deserves my warm recognition.
has obtained control ot tho Ore
congressional
convention
Seneca
at
sweop and tho magnitude of our great The advance to Dongola of my troops
gon Navigation and Railway company,
today
Falls
unanimously
by
acclaand
future. This latter element was now has for its obioct tho rescue and se mation endorsed the democratic nomi it can ue siaieu mat, tue people lueuu-fie- d
striving and hoping, with tho aid of In- curity of that gallant officer and of nee, John Arnot. His record meets
the Union Pacific railroad
the have with
diana and New York, to got control of those who have so faithfully co opera
a large interest in the Oregon
republicans
of
dis
of
this
approval
the
government;
n&tkma!
was
and it
tlio
for ted with hiiu. 1 am using my best
Nayigation and can with little effort
tho people of these states to say whether
promote farther trict in mattérs of finance and tariff.
in Egyp:
obtain coatrcl cf the property.
they were prepared to hand over tho the improvement
affairs of that
i
n
i
j
I
A conference was held in New York
tion
tic
Vacated.
government to them.
country. I have give
support to
Messrs. Sage, Gould, Adams
between
23.
U.
In
S
Oct.
New
tho
York.
diffiEgyptian
government,
tho
"ie
Smith, president of the Oregon
and
mornfng
Judge
court
circuit
this
Wal
Discreditable Conduct.
position
in which it was
cult financial
Co., whereby tbe loan
Wilmingtok, N. C, Oct, 23 Kate left through the failure of tho recent lace vacated mo injunction to corone Transcontinental
Oregon
from
the
Iranscoutinon
called
express
compauy
me
carry
to
Auams
lasi night, while Genoral Fred. M conference. I regret the occurences in
tal lasl week has been taken up and the
Suoles, democratic candidato for gov
Pransvaal and am considering with the the ex press ot the Baltimore & Ohio Ex securities
Oregon Railway and
ornor was addressing a largo mealing Cape government tho means lo secure pross company. This confirms the ao Navigationof the
have been passed into the
tion of Judite lreat, of St,' Louis, who
including many ladies in front of the the observation of the convention.
hands of llio Gould party. It is said
City Hall, a procession of negroes who
Gentlemen of tho House of Commons, vacated a similar injunction there.
that the Union Pacific people have thus
had been attending a republican meet tlio operations in Soudan render it ne
receivod a majority interest in tho Ore
The Carthago Sufferers.
ing in another part of the city, passed cessary to ask of you further pecuniary
railway crimpanv.
gon
23.
N.
Y..
Rain
Oct.
Watkrtown.
wilhm a few loot of the democratic provisions,
iviy lonis ana gentlemen, a
fell last night and today on the Carthage
meeting anil acted in so disorderly
bill for the extension of the parliamenmanner that it compelled the meeting tary franchise will be at once intro- hre. Assistance is being rendered the MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH
lo suspenu its proceedings. Stones duced. May the blessings of God at- afllicted people as fast as possible.
Teams veré collecting provisions,clth- were thrown at the speakers stand, one tend your labors.
. Kansas tltj Lire Stack.
mc and bedding here today. Over
ot them narrowly missing (iva. Scoles
Kansas City, Oct. 3
$3,000 in cush have been sent from here.
and one striking tho breast of Col. Jno,
The Parliament.
receipts,
Cattlo
weaker
relief
committee in Carthnso is for grass rangers; 4,870. Market
N. Staples, democratic candidate for
London. Oct. 23 Its the Commons Ihe
uative cattle higher
e'netor at large. The a a r has created Gladstone gaye notice that he would actively at work.
exports, $(5.00ffl$0,:55; kood to choice
intense indignation and there is much ask that priority lis granted to the franshipping 5.65(i$0.05; common to me
Iron Fool Dissolved.
excitement on the streets. Today tho chise bill during tlio sesHon. Timothy
$r 20(V$r) Ot); cows, $2.00$3.30;
meeting appointed a cumniittfe lo wait Harrington, homo rule member for
Pittsburg, Oct. 23. The National ilium,
$3 75(4.20; grass Texas steers,
feeders
upon prominent white republican lead
Wrought
Pipe
pool,
Iron
formed here $3.10(3.55; Colorado half breed steers,
West Menth, gnv notice thHt he in
(Ms and inform them that ihey would be tended lo oiler an amemimunl to adlast December, dissolved todky because
responsible lor any repetition of the dress in reply to tho speech from tho of tho disagreement over tho division of $3,55(i?1.00.
outrage.
profits. Ihe huterpriso Iron Works of
throne to the efl'. ot that the administraChicago Oralu Market.
tion of the law in Ireland was unsatis New York, owued by the pool, have
i rand Trunk Director.
ClIICAUO, Oct. 23.
factory ; and in th.i Lords Baron Bel- - been ordered to be sold and the pro- i no regular semi
per, liberal, in moving tij address in re- ceedsto be divided among the members.
LiOnuon. uc.t.
Wheat weak and heavy, 731 cash.
annual meeting of the Grand Trunk ply to the queen's spoech launched into A general cut in prices is now pre
Com demoralized and lower; i'il cash
railway company today whs largely at the discussion of tho fmtichisH question dicted.
October.
tended amid id no i excitement.
ti and expressed a hope that the bill may
Dry Goods House Durned.
Chicago Lira Stock Market.
Henry wiiaiiey ivier, fti. r., was be adopted by the peers without delay
Milwaukee, Oct. 23. This evening
Chicago, Oct. 28.
cheered and hinsed upon :uoving the
a tire was discovered in the cloak deadoption of the company's report. He
Railway Collision.
1,000; market dull.
Fatal
lie
receipts
Cat
partment of T. A. Chapmuu's mamcomplained that the company bad been
Montreal. Oct. 2X 1 he express moth dry goods house, resulting in its Kxportfl $6.50(i7.00; good to choice.
veno mously
and anouymously at train
which left he:e last hiirht run into complete instruction, together with its $(.00(30.50, Texaus $3.303.0.
tacked tho past year, but he was unable a cattlo aud freight train at Point Clair
Sheep receipts 3.400; market weak;
contents. Loss on building estimated
to disguisn the fact that the working of
1 he envines
$2.254.50.
were destroyed
station.
nun.
t
toen
fi,
tho road during the past year had been and Alexander .Stewari, engineer of tho
000; Stark Bros., occupying a portion of
Every element, he express train, was killed, and the
unsatisfactory.
,
New Tork Market.
n
building, loss $100,000 on stock.
said, had been adverse. It was not the
was seriously injured. A number tbe
Nbw Yokk, Oct, 23.
directors' fault that the road had not ot passengers wero slightly injured aud Everything is fully covered by insuStocks oponod weak and declined
been mwro successful, but it was duo to 120 sheep were killed. The loss of pro rance.
tno latter on W. U. The whole
deficient harvests and commercial de perty win be over $100,000. The body
Protecting Laborers' Wages.
list lower iu sympathy, but the docline
prossions.
in their ot Me wart, engineer, was burned to a
Allentown, Pa., Oct. 23. Five ao was less important. Later there was a
through rates also helped diminishing chaired nifcss.
tious of laborers of Bethlehem county sharp rally. At 11 o'clock weakness
toe reyenue.
were tried today, the result being ver- again revived.
dicts against the company. Tbe court
Chinese Victory.
Money 1 2; bar silver 100J.
Immense Hendricks Harbecuo
Oct. 23. An attack in which held that the company bad no right to
Stocks stronger and higher during
Indianaholis, Ind., Oct. 23. A dera thoLondon,
confess to have lost 100 killed doduct store bills from wages of their tbe past two hours.
ocratio rally and harbecuo was held at tookFrench
place
Throe's 100, 4's 1121, 4's 120.
15th.
The workmen. The trial created much in
roru today. The crowd was the largest Chinóse state September
terest, as this is the first decision under
they
only
lost
that
four
over assembled in the town, numbering men
of
the act
the Assembly protecting
and captured 300 French.
Kansas City to Chicago Cut.
about Z5.UUU people, i hero was a largo
wages of laborers. Tho company will
industrial parade by tho township and
Kansas Cirr, Oct. 23. Tho passencarry the cases to the supreme court
Old
Au
War
ltovlved.
a lino array of uniformed clubs and
ger rate to Chicago has droppod to $0,
Montreal, Uel. 23 The old war
bands of music. Sixteen beeves and
and there seems a general disposition
Protest Against Cutting.
Bos.,
between
&
Montreal,
the
Portland
dozen of sheep failed to satisfy the
York,
Oct. 23. Owners of now to abandon the Kansas City agreeNew
ton
railway
the
Southeastern
and
has
hungry of tho crowd. Tho arrival of
about 1,000,000 of West shore bonds have ment pending the settlement of ainicul-tieMr. Hendricks was greeted with great broken out again, the tracks being again addressed a letter to Johu A. Steward.
Local agents aroawailinginstruo-tion- s
up.
torn
enthusiasm and his address was re
from the general managers, and
president of the United States Trust
ceived
with
rounds of applause
company, who is a trustee of the bonds, the situation is more war like. Tbe
Under Suspicion.
Speeches were also made by exSonator
protesting against the action of the re- cutting has not yet extended to tbe St.
23.
Oct.
Geo.
London.
Treve
Otto
McDonald. Durbon Ward, Judge Ibur
ceiver in cutting passenger rates. Tho Louis rates.
lyan,
lato
secretary
chief
for
is
Ireland,
man aud others. In tho evening there
bondholders fear that the debt of the
was a large torchlight proeessiuu and accompanied everywhere by a detoc receivers' certificates will bojcallud that
tire.
a creditable display of fireworks.
will destroy the value of tho first niort
gage bonds, i boy aro In f ayor of re- A
ForeHt Fire KxtingiilHhed.
Holocaust.
moving tho roceivers.
Berlin, Oct. 23. Eight prisoners
I iiiLDELniiA. Oct. 23. Tho rest
R tabbing Affray.
dents of south Jersey who hayo boon have been burned to doalh in a lire in
fighting forest firei over a week, ra Westphalia.
Indianapolis, Oct. 23. A bloody
turned to thoir homos last night with
row occurred on the Wabash passenger
AND A FULL LINE OF
feelings of relief as they hoard the rain
Snow,
train near mat city this afternoon, in
drops falling on the leaves. The atorra
full
of
returning
peoplo
a
train
from
the
Toronto. Oct. 23. Snow fell in vari
prevailed generally throughout that ous parts of Ontario this morning.
At democrat io barbecue at Peru a woman.
great
ami
a
section
has dona
deal to Brussels it fell six inches and it is still named Cotticepon, crazed with liquor,
wards extinguishing tho fires. Th snowing.
drew a long knife and began cuttiag
damage will amount to at least $200,000
and slashing among the occupants of
police
1 be
of Paris yesterday closed tho car. Conductor Prjnce and two
AT
The Mea of a fusion between thedem three gumming places -t- ho Paris club other persons were more or lesssenons
ocrais and ñutientes in 1'enasylvaui circle, Clongs, aud another in Rue Des ly stabbed. The woman was finally
was suatMioned yesicioay.
Martin, where ladies were admitted.
BELDE1T & WILSON'S.
ejected.

lts

1

ri'lltH.

It AVE have
r....ui...i ,.,ii..ien in

t

Markets.

(JolosHal Failure.
New York, Oct. 23. The report in
Wall strout is that the failure of 11. 1).
Cooke & Co. bankers in Washington, is
due te outside speculation, lhey havo
been promoters of the Florida canal
company and Washington and Ohio
railroad, both of which hayo been heavy
drawers ou their resources, rheir lia
bilities are $1.700,000, of which $100.000
is fully secured. The liabilities are
noarlv all duo Washington creditors,
there being only a few thousand dollars
duo in Baltimore, New York and Chicago. The asset are made up of securities of indefinito value. They have
not done any stock business for some
time. The following notice was dis
played at the door of their utuce at the
usual opening of business hours this
rooming: "Uwiug to our inability to
meet pressing demands we deem it bet
ter for the interests of all coucerned to
suspend temporarily. The tirm consists
of 11. D. Cooke Washington, and A.
G.Campbell, Kan.su and Utah. The
latter is not in tho city, ana Mr. Uooke
has remained at his residence this morning. From Major Snow Carson, con
fidential clerk oi me House,
learned that the total indebtedness to
all Washington bankers is abundantly
secured. Maj. Carson says that there
is every reason to believe tho tirm will
be tibio with tho aid of some indulgence
of time to meet all liabilities in full.

l
WarrnnUH)
title kívuu. WtUiln two in loa
of lino Block Kblppln VrU on tlio A. T. & 8.
orty t.ikou ultotfrtlior
'I
pro
hi
F It K.
y
donKfS moro advantage than any mollar pro-rlIn Now M xioo. as to location, kiub,
water, timber and heltor. This property can
lx lioutrbt at a good
100 ncro locations in
I HAVE twelvenf Ban
Miguel county, clear
tlieottHtoin portion
title covering perinaneiit water that control
of emtio. Tho
,oK)
head
panto
a
retío lor
owner in open to an arrtinKomciit to plaoo hi
raiuro into a parliiernbio or ainttle eouipanv
of the
at a lair price. 'I bis offer - Is worthy
attention ol capital socking- cattlo and ranch
InvcHlinontB.

oiiie

News.

Trial for Murder.

Failed.

Boston. Oct.

t

NEW MEXICO.
M. A. HORNBARtlKH,

tl-MR- S.

Only

first-cla-

ss

Proprietrea.tS

Hotel in Las Vegas.

j

I

i2.

Mr Ani.iHiir.ii

; tki Gu.tU CsMr

FtkltikM

f Lm

Vt(u

.

K.

Entered in the Potofflce in Las Vea
M Second Class

Hatter.
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,
8 Ml
WecklT, tiy mill, une xomr
I
W(ni ly, by mail. Mx mnntb
1 0"
W;kly,bv mnil, tbreoe ionth
rv '
A'lvcrlioliiif rotos rnarto known on appllc"city u!mrriW are miurRii'd to inform tho
.ftho
oIIimi promptly In rato l
r. oi lack of aUeutlon on tno pari of Ihj
non-lt-liv-

i.l

carrier.

We hall alwaya Iwrca'ly to publish cotrmu
In rtwportablo buiiruiw,
nli Hli'inx II
tho writer linibir hl
nit mint InBlHt upon I hoao
havlnif jjrb'vunceg
iiaiiu Hthe wtmo.
may fl'ii aMMartlon In our ooiuiudb iiikjii
Ity.
rf8)imibl
llm.r
Aildri'iM all ccimroiuilcntlnna, whether of
liiifliucB nature or oibcrwtae, to
THE ÜAZ TTE COMPANY,
Las Vega, N. tl .
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It. W. WEBIJ, Editor and Mang'r
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HllKHIDENT.

CLEVELAND,
of New Yurk.

UUOVICIt

DICK ODDÍL,

The latter is
takeiKby Mr. Joseph as
well aa by the Republicans of Valencia, and to be consistent Col. Chavefl
should Bee that Anthony Joseph
a good rousing majority in his
dominion and we believe he will.
What better evidence do wo want
of the necessity as well as vtility of
the special agent system, than the
fact that the frauds reported rtfc) so
The prohibition movement (lim- numerous that the government dares
ited) bus struck the Masonic Grand not to issue a single patent in several
One
Lodge of Ohio. Our dispatches this of the States and Territories?
in New Mexico has reported no
agent
morning announce that a resolution less than 1,00 open, palpable, unmisThe unlcraiK-norspotfully Informa the public that ho hoa openea
new aaloon on
was passed by that bydy yesterday, takable frauds (frauds that bore upon BndKO atrvet, WostLna Vciriia, wher he will
constantly on band tho ltont mult ami
ana
curare.
iiinorH.
wuiu
lermenwu
Hystrlot
to
buM
attention
I hoi to merit' and
declaring its opinion to be "that sell- their face tho warrant for his report) IW1H
vo a nhu v ..I
a
I... .....
yjx tl.n
Niu mil.
jufcruuai(u.
fresh ketf betp constantly on tap.
iuuiiv
the .wwtw
ing intoxicating drinks is a Masonic and yet tho land pirates call it speWere it not for the
spy system
oirensc, and should disqualify any cial agents, there would be no limit to
one from initiation or affiliation with the amount of litigation and conseany Masonic lodge." Why more the quent damage resulting from the issuenseller than the buyer? The referen- ing of patents upon fraudulent
of the system
opponents
tries,
and
the
Masonry
to
as
ces in
this subject are
know it.
strong against the one as the other.
The above from the Washington
'
is to the point. Tho referReporter
Th Democratic nominees on the
county ticket are placed before the ence to this Territory is based upon
people in the ' regular way, in open Mr. Hobbs' report, no doubt, as he is
convention, hence were selected be- the only agent sent to New Mexico
cause of their peculiar fitness for the to investigate land titles that we know
respective positious. They were not of who has not been captured by the
forced upon the party by two bosses gang with jewelry, or money, cr an
CAPITAL STOCK $250,000.
flipping a coin to see who should interest in the steal and reported
have Biich and such places, as were against tho government. Thirteen
N. M,
Assert hundred fraudulent land cases in New P. O.
tho Republican nominees.
your independence, gentlemen of the Mexico, and nearly all under tho pres
lo renzo Lopez.
opposition, and vote for men suited ent administration! What a damna
V. .iu-most
showing;
disreputable
and
ble,
for county officials the Democratic
ofall, the very officials committing
candidates.
or sanctioning these outrageous theft3
Axtell's recent decisions in the of tho public domain are retained
Canon del Agua and Cerrillos patent in office. The "special agent system,"
Proprietors of tho
esses, whereby the government is de- referred to above, is all well and good
frauded (so far as his instrumentality so far as it goes,
but where is tho ne
goes) of thousands of acres of rich
cessity of these investigations and
mineral lands, has given this portion reports unless the departments act
General lumbor (toulors. Larifo nmonnt of best lumber conato it :y on loinrt. H tos
of New Mexico a back-se- t
from which upon
them. It is now three months
Otllco north of llridne Htroct s'allon, Lux VetfiiK, N. .'.!.
it will take years to recover, and not since Mr. Hobbs' report went in, but
then unless theso most outrageous no action has been taken thereon
decisions are roversed by the supreme d that
the public are apprised of. We
court. No ono has any faith in the
know that the report contained infor
DKAI.KKS IN
integrity or justness of the decrees as mation and proofs sufficient to send
is evidenced by the inactivity of the
the present land register at Santa Fe,
supposed owners and the refusal of Max
Frost, to the penitentiary for
moneyed men to invest at most exthe balance of his days though he
traordinary bargains.
AND JORRKUS OF
lived to the ago of Methuselah, and
New
gentlemen
flying
in
high
several
A valid Spanish or Mexican land
grant in New Mexico needs no Mexico and elsewhere for lesser terms,
other
confirmation
by
the as well. A fine prrty surely, that
United States than the treaty goes before the people aifd asks con
of Gaudalupe Hidalgo. It is only the tinuance in power upon the plea of
fraudulent land grants, manufactured economy, honesty and faithfulness in
in Santa Fe, that aio sought to be the administration of public affairs,
forced through congress for show of when known corrupt officials are perto rob andplundermonth after
title, as they had none originally. Mr. mitted
month without even rebuke. A change
Joseph is pledged to protect all genu- in tho nati""' "migtration is im" ., .'.iv
ine grants, so far as in his power and perative.
the nation deduty lies as delegate, and is equally mands Cleveland's election.
pledged to oppoes all fraudulent ones.
WflLKNINa NOTICE.
The people of New Mexico have
nothing to fear from the
In Iho District Court, County of SnnMlirucl,
of duty in both respects by Mr. Territory of New Mexico.
Bteoin, Administrator of tho esUto
Joseph. The other candida tes Prince ofWilliam
Frank J. Carr, deceased.
vs.
and Rynerson are the representa
Jamos Connelly and Mary Connelly, fho hoir
tives and personal friends of men who at law of r'rank .1. Carr, deceas'd, and Mrs.
Frank J. Carr, widow of Frank J. Carr, dehave throttled the principal indus ceased.
Tho said defendant, James Connolly and
tries of this Territory because of Mary
Connelly, heirs at law of FranK J. Carr,
aro hereby notilied that a proceedtheir robbing the government of mil deceased,
ing haa been commenced by said plain iff, adlions of acres of land through fraudu minístralo of tho estate of Frank J. Carr.
deceased, praying that he be given authority
lent grants, which are held
to sell, mortgage or lease the real estate
t'WíffflRifflSElsrtí;
the eslate of said Frank J. Carr, deysrm
and inactive by reason of ceased, toto discharge
.i
sis
Arm
w
the debts of said bstate;
a
í;
raw
i .jtmsv
isa
real estate ,'s described as follows: All
question as to titlo. It will bo their said
of blork four (4) oi M ills and Chapman's
duty, if elected, to see that these now First Addition to the
Hot SprinKS or Las
Sun Miuel County, New Mexico.
spurious titles have tho sanction of Vefiis,
Lots eleven (11) and twelve (12) in bio' k
congress, tlic only legal standing pos Duianci o .;e V) ami iota inirronU) m;xbq: lour-ana lots six
in in. iK murine.!' ten
'ion
wé illegal and void.

the
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u
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Proprietor of tho

BRIDGE

STREET EXCHANGE.

Foil DKMtOAtK TO (,'ONORKSS,
ANTHONY JOSEPH,
of Tnoa County.

County Democratic Ticket.

ki--

TABLO ANALLA.

County Commissioners,

PEDRO VALDEZ.

Clerk,

tAS

Assessor,
FRANCISCO ROMERO.

Treasurer,

I..--

&;

School Superintendent,
M. RUDULTII.

Don't forget to register.
The Gazette is the only paper in
this morning containing
tho night Associated Presa report, as
the lines south of here were down after dark.
New Mexico

One of the best nominations ever
made by the Democrats of Santa Fe
county is that of Frank Chaves for
nssfissor. He is certain of election
and will make a most excellent officer,

The Ananias of New Mexico and
Prince have shaken hands over the
bloody chasm wrought by the charges
preferred against the latter by the
former, in which the Chief Justice
lost his oflicial scalp.
decides that lands patented
as agricultural and known at tho
time to be mineral and not fit for cultivation can bo held by tho patentees. That is able and learned,
thougn, compared with some of hia
personal whims, dignified by the ap
pellation ofjudicial decisions.

I knew I had n

money in the
b ink when I gaye you the check, but
how could I play in tho came with
out chipe? Hold the paper till
close my trade with Rynerson, or
Prince, as I have bilked the Demo
crats out of all that I can get. J, C
Albright.
The Hill you say.

Felix Martinkz, chairman of the
County Democratic
Central com
mittoe, is doing splendid work in the
outlying precincts through faithful
capable lieutenants, who report mag
nniccnts progress, mo people are
tired ofbossism, and are determined
to free themselves from tho control
or cliques and rings, heneo will vote
tho Democratic ticket.

MONTEZUMA ICE COMPANY
u

-- T.r-Ki-j
.

.

14

sible to them. The prosperity of New toon (Hi). a venteen (17), oiífhtuen (im, nine
in bb.ck number twelvo (li) in
teen
Mexico demands that Mr. Joseph be
Addition to Kast Las ,Veiiii3, said lots
ll iiiir and boinir situated on tno oust sido of
elected, in order to forestall and pre railroad
track In Las Vegas, Sim Miguel
county,
MfXlei.
Also tho lolloving
any
sucn
vent
mriner outrage upon real estate,New
lot and pnrooi of land situate, ing
and being in the Countv of San Miguel and
the rights of the people.

libas

finally been demonstrated to
our satisfaction that, for all points
below Albuquerque, the sending tho
Gazette by express instead of mail,
is a failure, bo far as attaining the
object we desired reaching our sub
scribers ten or twelve hours sooner.
Tho company docs not deliver the
papers or is careless in their trans
mission. Hence, hereafter, to Albu- querquo and points eouthy tho Gazette will bo sent through the mails.
WKaro in receipt of tho proceedings of tho Annual convention of the
American Bankers' association, held
at Saratoga Springs, N. Y., August
l.'Uh and lUh, last. Aside from routine proceedings incident to such

in

A

1

1

Territory of

described us
follows: Lot number otic 'Din block number
Valencia has held her county Re one
(I) of tho recor...
plat of the tour.
county and tor
Las Vegas In eiv
publican convention. The platform of
rltory, togeiher with tr building and tin
ga d real estnto
adopted is a rouser, but unfortunately provemenls thereon, alt of except
I
and lota being unimproved,
the party in Valencia must go outside mentioned lot, which has upon lm tho
nuiiaing. mat unions tncy enter
its present candidates for delegate to iramo
appearance in said suit within fifty days from
the
date
of this notice, that is, on or before
secure an exponent of the doctrines
December 10, 184, decree procoDl'csso therein
.
enunciated. The following are some will Do rendered against them.
C. M. PmLLirs, Clork,
of the principles declared :
Santa Fe. Oototer21. 18H4.
John D. W. Vémier, Manuel C. de Baca,
We assert that tho organization of Attorneys
ror l'luiutiu.
New Mexico and

i

the late legislative assembly of the
Territory of New Mexico was brought
auwiin ujr iinuu, i;ijurjr, corruption
ana ine couusion oi several ioueral
South Pacific Street
in connection with a corrupt or
Meyer Friedman & Bros.' warehouse
Opposite
ganization known as the Santa Fe
King, composed of prominent Demo
ISX. 2VE.
crats and Republicans, for the pur
I'ubu ui muimaimng ineir noia upon GROCERIES
LIQUORS
AND
nie government, oi uie xerntorv, and
Genuino best California wines.
thereby robbing the
thereof.
w e denounce every act and measure
Angelica and French Claret.
and everything done bv tho late lctris
Appios, orapos, riums. Peaches. Fresu Kggs
laturo, as illegal fraudulent, corrupt
ouiaincu mroiign unnery anu corruption, and null and void; and we pledge
Gun and Locksmith Shop
ourselves 10 earnestly work, unceas
mgly and vigilantly, to obtain from
(next door.)
congress the disapproval ofall the laws
Henry
and his brother Jon aro tho
Stassart
legislature
said
of
and tho earl v call
nrofessional giintiiiikers in thisTerrltory.
ine of a session of the legislative as- - nly
Kepulrlng Trunks, Hatebols and all khidg
semuiy oi the '.territory of New Mex or Umbrellas and Canoa a specialty.
ico in order that the people may leg
Ammunition,
Arms
islate lor tneir interests and protect

HENRY STJSSART,

oili-cials- ,

lias Vogaai

tax-paye-

PURE MOUNTAIN
unía

wild wells,

w

Farm

&

Veo-a- s

THt
Cheapest

Is the
QC
LU

mi
H
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o2j

o

f

Queensware, Willowware, Traveling
Bags and Satchels, Stationery, Albums

(!) ui
2C
QC

Lll

Place in the City to Buy

Millinery, Hat Trimmings, Notions,
Household Utensils, Tinware, Glassware,

i

hi

BAZAAR

Toilet Articles, Children's Toys, Dolls
Doll Carriages, Express

o
fe

We are constantly ndding new goods to our stock.

BRIDGE ST., OPPOSITE P.
A..

0.,

-

Itt

ll

IXLJ&l.'EI.CJHIJLm
JLjIKTO
WHOLESALE AM)

cfcOo- -

Jlnq

mm

KB

I

A1

KAi.KHS

f
i

Music Books, Shoot Mnsic,

Spanish

Etr

Books,

Also, Harps, Accordeons

Guitars. Violins, String and Band
strtiments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.
PJ NOS AKD ORGANS FOR KENT,
Pianos and Organs tcld on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos r.

'

in Exchange.

rldgo St., East ot First National Bank, Las Vi

ill

All

111 1

"

fi

muí

I"

Our Beer is brewed irom the choicest

BOTTIjBD

LKIN1NGHII & KOTIIGKH 11501S.
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas. N. M.

H

near depot, Las Vegas, N. M.

,

f i
Ur(1crs
by mail
1

receive prompt attention. Low
prices guaranteed. 1 atronacrc solicited.

F

B13ESR

is second to none in the market.

Las Yegas, N. M.

KLIXMARTINKZ.

F. TRINIDAD MAItTINK

S

Uatrs, $2.50 anil $3.(10 per Day.

J.

Only

First-rta-

A. AIcRAE,

Hold In tho

ly

Proprietor.

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO., MENDENHALL, HUNTER

&

CO.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Mandise,

Las Veoas,

Highest market prico paid for Wool, Hides and Telts.
New Mexico

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Fino Custom Work and Repairing.
Bridge Street,

.

.

.

.

B. B. BORDEN & Co.,

Las Venas.
N.
- .
o

CONTRACTORS & UUILDEltS.

SECOND NATIONAL

-

Ma

DANK.

OF NEW MEXICO.

SANTA FE
Office and shop ou Main itrtwt, huir-waTjlepbouo oontiootlooR.

u

vtoAS.

MW

y

hllU

MEXICO

Capital paid up
Hurplua and prollta.

N. M
,

f

FEED AND SALE STABLE
nci Went Xjfm Vomw.

Heumt

Doalors in Hornos and Mulo also Fine Hussion a.nd Carriagea for Si le
Rigs for the Hot 8irlugn and other Points of Intercut. The Finest I ivory
Outfits In the Territory.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS !
.

Use Only the

uiRose of Kansas" or "
Imperial" Flour,
NontbRrHR08K "(renulne. MnnufBCturwl byBooy, llrmkiniin 4 KoIktIh, Ureal Itcii.l

n.II.Ilorden. J.R.Martin. Wallaeo Ilesaeideii

I

IN

Planoso Orsrans.

lists

I i

310 Railroad Avenue,

THE LEAMNt

urn

T. O. MEB11IN

Successors to C. M. Williams.)

enera

mm

LAS VEGAS.

MAHCEIiLINO.

r

C.HEISE

Liquor Dealer

Wagons, Bird

Cages, Pictures, Etc., Etc., Etc

o
o
O

R.J.

Co, Las Veías.

Freaca and Americas Paper an File.

juivttvc, ui pension irauua Upon poor
boiuictb, oi me Drinory oi judges and
ana legislatures and even of assasina
tion to attain their Belfish ends.
Iho only congressional candidate
in the field who can rido that plat
form is Anthony Joseph, and
tho doctrine quoted reads very much
liko portions of the Democratic decla
rations adopted at Albuquerque by tho
lato Territorial convention. Prince
contends for and is pledged to directly
the opposite of the foregoing, while
Rynerson declares that tho organization of the late legislature was local.
but that tho capitol and penitentiary
Wholesale and Retail.
bills are burdensome and should not
BRIDGE STREET. NEAR P.O.
be enforced. As wo have said beforn
n theso columns, there is no middle
ground on this question. Kithcr the
"'IB BEST BRANDS OF
ate legislature was a legal organiza
tion and all its acts aro valid, or it was imparled and Domestic Cigars
organized without authority of law
or saiu tion of iirccedcnt and its acts FOE THE WHOLESALE TRADE

ICE

Ice Houses Above Hot Springs.

and

R.

-

malt and hops
and warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

(111)

aro

spect. Vote for Gross, Martinez and
Gocke, and secure businefsmcn, men
of intelligence and executive capacity
to look after the county's affairs.

II

PoreR clfM

SPACES

wicmscivcB against Uie encroachments
really the of corrupt rings, whether
known bv
guardians of the people's local inter the name of "Santa FoRing," "Rail
ests, hence good men should be road Ring," or by any ether name
locted. Contrast the two tickets and Vtiiatsoever.
We assert that the "Santa Fe Riñe- note how much superior the Demo organized as aforesaid, is the
aider
cratic is to tho Republican in this re and abetter of land frauds, nublicand
,
:
:
. c
r

Tur commissioners

NEW MEXICO

Skating Rink!

1

Jxcon Gross, one of San Miguel'
nexi couniy commissioners, is ana
has been doing a "power of work
lor me democratic ticket. lie re
ports splendid results in his particu
ular field, and is confident of the sue
oss of the entire ticket. Victory is
assured with due diligence on the part
of all interested.

-

2.000 Tons of

BMO.

STAPLEGROCERiES.

FRANCISCO ROBLEDO,

-

ICE! IOE! ICE!

VEGAS,

2S

ELUTERIO BACA.

LAS VEGAS

DICK LIDDIL.
Trom 7 to 17 Inches thick. For ale at
REASONABLE
FIGURES,
SbiDinfi: .n Car Lots a Specialty.
NEW MEXICO
Office at Depot at Las
Hot Springs
EMIL BAUR.
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

MYER FRIEDMAN

Probate Jupoe.

South Side of the Tlaza,

!

,

JACOB GROSS,
EDWARD MARTINEZ,
HENRY GOEKE.

BILLIARD PARLOR
AND
PEI YATE CLUB ROOMS.

i

ADVANCE SAW MILL

Sheriff,

LOCKE lb CO.

l

Box 304,

Fon
THOMAS A. IlENDUICKi,
of I nil luna.

Axtell

conventions tLopamjmlet, numbering
llti pages, co ains addresses, essays,
statistic and much other valuable
information on finance. We alo
notice that Las Vegas was honored
over other cities in tho Territory in
the selection of New Mexico's vice
president of the association, Mr. Jefferson Reynolds, of the First. National
bank, receiving that distinction.

i

ii i

isn.ottft

tf,"00

linea a general banking liualnoM and rc- pectlullv aolloita tb puiroiiHueol lliopubl o

'Khii

BROWNE & MANZANARES. Aecnts.

GHLSWOLiD,

IMC.

WHOLB3ALR

ANO RETAIL

DRUGGIST,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

Xjtm

Vosas.
of T)ni, 8UI lunnrr, Fmioy
iiüw

Mm J uní oponed bl

gUxik

iIh,

l,l.iifirii,'rliH4iirlcV'irt.

pulmón
iw ion moBi onrviui Now
Bolu

uout for

Moscloo

INTo-OikmIh. Tollt't Artlnltm. 1'hIiiU and

m Kivt-v I tin Proscription Iraiio'CJ
Muiloo for tbe ooinmonirmc truna

RUTENBECK

THEODORE

&un

Doieu e and

w

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES

IsTA-TI-

A

PORS

MERCHANDISE, Etc

Hlacksnillb mid Wagon iibop In connection

.A. Xi

Cheap to suit purchasers.

HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.

E

L. M. SPEW CER'S LIVE STOCK AND LAND EXCHANGE. BRIDGE ST.

NEW MRXKX)

PATTY,

VEO-AfcJ- ,

ZtTZETW"

MEXICC-

T..

Tin, Copper an! Sheet Iron Wares,

fi. SKfcWUtft

CHARLES ILFELL)

Fresh Vegetables,
and Chickens

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Is now complete in all depart monte and invites public Inspection.

GRAAF&THORP

GROCERS

I

RAKERS

rap

J.

SIXTH STREET

t

TIT

A

fllT 0

a
m

si a

ss

iulbUli

MANUFATURERS

Cilltf Dn nnn
WWW
OUI.
1 up

OF

Mattrassss, Bed Springs,
curtains, cut and nt carpets In any
part of the city

SPECIAL

GIVEN

ATTENTION

Iron and Brass Castings made

El C., ETC.

TELEPHONE

DOUGLAS AVENUE.
(Cor. ol Bovonth St.)
. - NKW MEXICO
LAHVROAS.

-

CONNECTION.

ROBERT OAKLEY.

I

REPAIRING

kinds of dressing, matching and turning
dono on short notice. Clear native lumber
kepi on hand for snio. North of the ga! works.
Kkank Oqdkn. Proprietor.
NKW MBXICO
LAS VWIA'I,

FinoHt

livery in the city.

SIXTH STHEETMMKET Sixth Street. Near the

St. Nicholas Hotel,

DKALKK

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet

ani

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
t'ntmlantlv on hand all klnda of
ami Product). Kfs, Iluttor and Finn at lowest
FUEE

DKI.IVKKFD

IN

Afc;?eifumeiy,

LIME I CHARLES BLANCHARD
on hand, befit In lüe territory,
perfectly whlto wall for plastoriiiM
ami will tuko more iand for atona and brick
work than any other limo.

Curntiinilv
a

Milite

Burned in a Patent Kiln.
t

d,

or apirea.

DEALER

Hot Springs Lime Cooip'y

Las Vegas Ilot Springs, N.

M

Unsurpassed facilities for procuring
heavy machinery and all articles
of merchandise not usually kept
in stock. Mail orders carefully
attended to. Wool and produce.
Summer Goods and Mowers at Cost.

E. P. SAMPSON,
IiV S

VEGAS,
KKH1IIKNT

PHELPS,

DODGE

MANUr

3ST.

A11KNT FOU

CTUKKI1H

M

PALMER

&

GENTRY

k

and TOBACCO.
South Side of he Plaza,
N. It

-

NEW MEXICO.

.Holler. Kirtl and hlrkeim botlRbl at
ttut blglii'Kt market price.

FIRST NATIONAL

BUNK

XT

UniTED

BA.3SniW.

t aiillal

borpo
H.

i

II. KI KJN.S, PrrMd.nt.
W. W. (JKIKKIN Vloo
W.I'ALU, taaairr.

tIM,0)0
.0"

lvildout,

00
00

w.

....

ALBERT & BERBER,
Proprietors of the

Brewery Saloon.
(West side of Siith Street)
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also
Cigars and Whiskey. LudoA Oooatat IB

B. FETTIJOIIN, M. D.

CONSULTING PHYSICIAN.

The First National Bank

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Offois ber professional services to the people
of 1MB Vcftas. lo be found a the third door
webtof tho Bt. Mobolas hotel, Kast Las Ve
as. Special attention riven to obstetrics and
lsensesot' WOMEN and children

OF

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.
For Sale, For Rent,
ADVERTISEMENTS
Announcements,
eti., wiU be Inserted in this colnmn, this size
per week for three Unes orléis.
type, at 40

T710R SALE

J- -

years old.

JOHU

DEA.TiEflH

tfc

Oraaf,

r&id In Capital,

$100,000

hand

ASSOCIATE BANKS:

Albuquorqne, New Meiloo;
First Nationul Rank, SI Paso, Teiss.

Central

CORRESPONOENT8:

National Bank, New York.
First National Rank, Chicago, Illinois
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Rank, San Francisco.
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First Nationul Itauk, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado.
State Savings Association, 8t fouls, Mo,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
Jouimerclal Bank, Doming, New Mexico.
Ct'rcha Bunk, Kingston, New Mjxloo.
t'ocorro County Bank, Socorro, Sew Mexico.
KetuUen& Dotratuu. Chihuahua, Mexloo

corner of

tf

MORTGAGE SALE.

'.

A. F. k. A. M.
IIIAPMAN LODGE. NO. 3, holds recular
communication, the third Tbursdu of
each month ut T p. m. Visiting brethren are
cordially inviiea to attend.
J. T. McNAMARA. W. at.
A. A. KEEN Sec.
AS

8.

NO.

Mie
Tiiesdar
moiiin. tuning air HulgiiU cour
teously invited.
K. C. II ENRIQUES, E. C.
3. J. FITZGERRELL, Recorder.

oi eucu

Tools,

Buckboards

R. A. M.

I"J

.

Fine Rams for

Regular

convocations on the first Monday of each
month. Visiting companions Invited to attend.
J. T. PILE. M. E. 11. P.
A. A. KEEN. Sec.

Business Directory ofNew Mexico-

Bond in your ordnrn, and have yonr vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the TerAleo Aront for A. A. Cooper's
teol tikom VairotiK

AS VEOAS CHAPTER, NO. 3.

Celebrated

Sale.

Whereas. Charles K. Toft, of the Cotintv of
SiiuMljriiel aud Turriloo ot New Mexico, by
a certain mortgaKO deed, dated tho sixth day
orAugusi, A. u., H.i.l,uii(l duly recortiou inliiu
ollleeof the Probate Clerk and Hooorderof San
Miirnel ixiunty, Territory ut New Mexico, In
Ilouk Three of Mortgitircs, pairus4l3. 414 and 415
did grunt liargam, sell and ounvey unto Calvin
r isk, oi saiu uounty ana Territory, tuo lauds
and tenements, herluufler dencribetl, to
secure Ibe payment of a certain promissory
note of even date therewith and particularly
Ucscrilied in said inortgago deed, which
said note and luoitgugo
Were, by tbe
said Calvin Klsk, duly sold and aoelgued
unU) Hie uudersignoJ A. tt. lloru.-o- f
said
Coiinly and Territory, ou the uliuh day of
AUgllr.1, a. li., is.w.
Mow. tuuretoie, ueiauit liavlmr been made
in ihu natinout of said proiuissory note and
the intcii.sl tbeiuon. polillo notice Is hurt-bgiven tltut, lu
of the provisions
ol sum morigiiKu oeeu ana by virtue of the
power and authority granted to mo in and by
the same, 1 shall on the twenty-sevoui- h
day of
October, A. D., 1N4, at lu o'ulock lu forenoon of
ot
tliaiuuy,at the lront door the court house, in
tbee.iyof Las Vrgaa, County ot Sau Miguel,
and Territory of New Mexico, bui! at pubilo
auction, to tho highest bidder, for cash, tha
premises uosoilliea In said inortKage deel as
a lot or parcel of land and real enluto situate,
lying uuii being lu the County of Mm Miguel
ew Mcxl'io and better
und 'territory of
known and deset (bed us follows, towit: lot No.
thirteen (l.'l), in Block No, eight (8) In what
was formerly knowu as Kast t,us Vegas, but
now a purl of the city of Lua Vegas, County
and Territory aforesaid, and all thu rlgnt and
eiiuuy oi redemption ol thu said Churlos K.
Tolt, bis heirs urn! assigus therein.
A. It. Horn.
1

FOR RENT A large store room in Dold Block,
on the Plaza.
For terms enquire of Henry
uoui.

VEGAS COMM4NDERY,
rI J Regular
meeting
second

CD

No. 20

Sixth street, Las Vegas, N.

-

RATON, COLFAX COUNTY.

Isa town of K0 Inhabitants, si touted in tho
foothills of the Hatim Range, with coal aud
Iron in abundance. Machine HhonH of thu A
T. ti Ü. K. it. it. bore. Churches and schools
Waterworks.
Four nMWHpapura. Two bnnks
ur
uanlel L. Tuylor, lres- kai o..
BA.1H. George
it. Swallow cashier, 11. U.
McCaru, asslstunl oasbler. Capital 1100,0(0.
surplus iiud.ow. ueuenil banking business
trausaciou. uuuiostic ana rorolgu exoliauge.
HARDWARE, Stoves, Tinware, Barbed
11 lencewiro, agrluultural linolomeuta o
all si lids. Branch store at Cimarron. Block
purchased oi manufacturers at lowest cash
prices.
A. H. CAKbY itaton.
MOULTUN HOUSE. Wm. Nutholl Prop.
11 Mear to depot. Newly luruisbod tbrouirU- oui. tteauiiuartera 'or ranchmen. Hpooial
rates to lamines or tneatiical companies.
uooo. oar in connection with the house.

M.

Wagner

O IT

Ij-A--

VEO-A8- .

S

AutborlEed Capital
Capital Stock raid In
Sufplus Fund "

& Co.

D3

cr

s

i

And Produce of All Kinds.

am,ooo
60,0ut
ai.000

BRASS

J Oross, O. L. Houghton,
s,
Henry (toko, a. m. Ulackwoll, K, U.
M. A. Otero. Jr.

llumbing goods, bath tubs, water closets, etc.

-

H.W. WYMAN,

October 1st.

1KH4.

to the city of Las Vegas. Said addition being
situate in the county of Han Miguel and Terri
tory of New Mexico aforesaid.aud all equity and
rigiil of redemption of the said John
Lauo
and Kllaa J. iauu, bis wife, their heirs and
A. K. Horn.
therein.
wm. A. VINCENT, Bolloltor.
Las Vxoas. New Mexico, Oct. 1st, ISSi.

l.

Metallic & Wool Coffins & Caskets
r

rafc

Embalming

j

aimlÉjii

tu

M

a Specialty.

All funerals under my charge will have tbe
Young Men
very best attention at reaaonalilo prices.
may
suffering
effects
from
tbe
of
be
Who
satlafiictorlly dons. Open night and
youthful follies or Indiscretions will do well day. All on t rs by telegraph promptly at
tuavail tbemwMlvrs of tbls, the greatest boon tended to.
ever laid at the altar of sunorlng humanity.
St,
Dr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit $.Vfl lor Southeast Corner of Seventh
Douglas Avcuuo.
every case of seminal woamies or private
disease of any kind and' character which he i, AS VKOAo
NewMoxIco
undertakes to and falls to cure.

EXCHANGE

HOTEL-

!-

Proprietor.

I

irrnlin-urlniir-

Wholesale and Retail.

DR. WAGNER & CO.,

m Larimer Bt.

Address Boi

Denver.

ns

A CLEAR HEAD.
IrKi'i

M
One year ago I was Indneed to try
PILLS as
remedy for Indigestion,

Oor
stlpatlon, and Ueadache, from which I
had long been a great sufferer. Commene-Iwith a dose of firs Pills, I found their
nf

Dealer

FELIX PAPA,

GOODS

Also a full line of
wrought iron pipe, fitting, rubber hose, pumps, fine gas fixtures, hangin
lamns. coal fixtures, chimneys, etc. Plumbing, gas fitting and steam fitting
specialty. Agents for llaxtun Steam Heater Co. Sixth St., next to San Migue
Hank, Las Vegas, N. M. Telephone connection No. 14-

A.Vincent. Solicitor.

DIRECTORS;
M. 8. Otero,

Tlinro are many at tho age of 10 to Oil who
are troubled with too fr' quest evacuations of
the bladder, often accompanied by a slight
martin or burning sensation, and a weaken
ini of i he avstoui In a manner the pttlent can
not account for. On examining the urinary
ileiuMiis a roov sediment will often bo found
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
and sometimes small particles of albumen
lio
will
color
of
or
thin,
tho
appear,
will
milkish hue, again changing to a dark and
torpid appesrsnee. Tboro are many men who
die of this dinioulty, Ignorant of th cause,which Is the second stsva of seminal weaka iierfoet ci
ACCOMMODATIONS
GOOD
no
Dr. W. will
hI canes, and a healthy restoration oi the
v
oriraim.
ConsuitMiion fus. Thorough examination
For Ranehmn, Btookmnn, eta.
and ad vloo 16.
Froo Corral and Subios for l'rnilent Oust m
All ooumuulcsllons should lie sldrcasea

Plumbers and Gas Fitters
FITTINGS

W

Middle Aged Men.

rilACTICAL

PIPE

W.

Las Vkuas, New Mexico,

action easy, and obtained prompt relief. Ia
continuing their ose, a single Pill taken
after dinner, dally, has been all the medicine I have required.
Avr.s's PllXS hare
kept my system regular and my head alear,
and benefited me more than all the medl-eliiever before tried. Every person similarly afflicted should know their vaina.
Ui Bute St., Chicago, June f, WO.
H. V. WATtO.
Tor all diseases of the stomaeh and bowels,
try Area's Pills.
FBtrABXD

West Bide of the Plaaa.

BT

Dr.J.C.AyeriCo., Lowell, Mm.

.

Sold by all Drngglsts.

j

and

NEW MEXICO

J'ONDKU & MKNIMNIlALIi,

IRON

AGNEft Is fully aware that there
are many physicians, and some sensible people, who will condoran him for making this
class of diseases a specialty, but be Is happy
to know that with most persons af reunorant
and Intelligence a more enlightenod view
Is being taken of the subject, and tbat tho
physician who dovotos himself to relieving
the u i c ted and saving them from worse than
keiio
death, is no less a phll intbruplst and
factor o his race than tho surgeon or physl- ola
br closo application excels In an?
other branch of his profession. And, fortu
nately for humanity, tho dav is d iwn ng when
the falso iihllanlhropv that condemned the
victims of folly or crime, liko tho huiors un
der I lie Jewish law, to dlo uncarea for, bas
paised away.

II.

111

X70

LAS VEOAS

Bank,

P st

ITIOR RENT Nice three room cottage, plti
and papered, near round house, ad
joining Mike O'Keefe's residence. Will be
only
to tlrst-- c luss tenant who will take
rented
good care of same. Terms, $t per month in
Apply to V. W. Dauvcr at Gross,
advance.
Bluckwell fe Uo

Oak. Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lnrobor.
Siiohes, Kplloch, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tor mes, Coupllnir Poles, Hulu, Carriage,
wsjton ami Plow woodwork and Carriage
rorgiiiKB . beep on nano a mil stock or

30,000

lelferson Raynoldg, President.
Ueo. J. Dinael,
Joshua 8. Kaynolds, Cashier.
J. S. 1'lshon, Assistant Cashier.

Rooms In
Apply at

at

FOR RENT Furulnbed Rooms
Sixth and Hlnncliard streets.

tlackgtiiltho'

DH.

CO,

HAY. GRAIN. FLOUR

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
$500,000

A pet black tailed deer, two
Inquire at the Gazette office.

this office.

tngtlsh Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Sprlmis, Chains, Vuloan
20 Iba. and upward,

NEW MEXICO

OFFICERS:

And oeU second

FOI It room house for rent.
A Presbyterian
mission building,

HARDWARE

.

Authorized Canita),

FOR RENT.

FOR THE SPECIALISTS.

&c

V33AH,

Surplus Fund

cU

Iron,

ritory

n.

Mrs. dr. tejinev. clough,

SOCIETIES.

Carriages, Wagons,

Fu.

EAST LAS

ANO I'CALKR IN

HEAVY

NEW MEXICO

Answers letters of inquiry from Invalids. P
O. Box 59
LAS VEOAS HOT SPRINGS. NEW MEXICO

CIS

M.;

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

LAS VEGAS, N. M. ON THE PLAZA

"W.

.

LAS VEOAS.

NEW MEXICO.

TO BUY

iCfl

CARRIAGES.

Oaneral blacksinlthlnir and repairing, Qrand
Avenue, oppoolt Lonkhart k (V

L. PIERCE,

w O. C. WRIGLEY,
J

AND

WAGONS

M.

Office tover Ban Miguel Bank.
Special attention riven to all matter per
taimnir to real estate.
LA 8 VELAS.
NEW kiEXIOO.

,

TTJE1.

STATES DEPOSITORY.

LAS

Manufacturer of

i wyman Block)

MORTGAGE SALE.
The Courier Dusair savs that the
Whereas Johu D. Lane and Bliza J. Lane, his
abolishment of public gnniinz houses is FOUR HUNDRED, one and two vearold,
wife, of the County of Grant aud territory
Hums, bred by Vermont Spanish Merino rams
B iriously contemplated in 1 am.
or New Mexico, by a certain mortgage deed,
out of California Merino ewes. Price, eight
dated ibe fourth day of August, A, J)., IrHJ,
Bob Cross, the desperado who killed dollars per head. Can bo seen at Oaillnas
duly recorded la tuo olHce of tho Probata
Deputy Sheriff Hol.istor near limine Crossing-- forty miles south of Las Vegas.
Clutk and Recorder of &au Miguel County,
Territory of New Mex eo, In Hook No. 8 of
woll recently, has boen lodged in the
M rtgiges, pagos ti, n, vsti, aid grant, bar- . HUGO ZU1ÍEU.
Eldorado, Ks.,1ail to prevont his being
ain, sell aud convey unto Caivlu Kisk tbe
f aud
hanged by tbe inluriated citizens.
Post onion. Gallinas Spring, New Mexico.
and premises hereinafter described to se- curo the paymout of a Certain promissory note
General Hazon. chief signal officer, in
even
of
date i herewith, aud particularly de
hit annual report calls attention lo the
scrío a insaia mortgage ueeu.
wnich said
E.
SEBEEN
nolo and mortgage were, by tbe said Calvin
crippled condition in which the soryice
r isk, duly sold and assigned uuto the under- has been lelt by tae lasi two appropria
signed A. R. Horn, of the Coun.y and Torrl- tion acts, and says that as aconscquenco
SPECIAL WOTICES.
tory aforesaid, onuio slxtoeuth day of Augor
seventeen stations
tne meteorological MANUFACTURING
ust, A. D., 18HU.
JEWELER,
hereby
partios
are
ill
not
warsed
I
Now, therefor, dofault having been, made in
service have boen closed in order to
tract for, buy, or in any wsy attempt to acquire the payment of said promissory noto and the
send men to tho telegraph lines. The
a claim to the property known as tbe Nelter
interest thereon, public notice Is hereby given
increasing demands for special appro
berg ranch, or any part tneroor, as I am the tha , In pursuance ot tbe power and authority.
DEALER IN
only person or party holding judgment on grauieu me in anu dt ine same, i snail, on tna
priations in tbe interests of agriculture.
said property, aud I have not ordered sale on twenty seventh day ut October.A. D., IhM, at 10
special trades and commerce indicate in
L. IIAKEll.
said much.
o'clock in the foronoon ot that day, at tbe front
a measure, tbe report says, the value
of the court house, In tbe oily of Las Ve
Vloe Pres. door
8,
Prosldont.
J.
Orobs,
Jewelry.
Otero,
Clocks
and
and importance of weather indications. Watches,
gas, county ui ean m iguui ana Territory or new
A
.
M.
Otero, Jr. Cashier.
1 be report says that no general storm
Mexico, sell at publ.c auctiou, to the highest
bidder, forcasb, the premises described In said
has passed over the country within the
GoomIs.
Diamonds,
and
mortgage deed as: Lots No. three (.1) and loui
Silverware
Pluh
past year without warning.
Repairing and engraving a spocialtv.
The San Migue! National Bant (4) In bloca No. one (l)ln Uosonwald's addition

And Wholesale) and Retail Drillers In

O

and

1

WANTED.

London, Oct. 2311. Campbell
Bannerman, secretary of tho ndmirultry.
is appointed cuief secretary for Ireland
vice Trevellvn. (ieo. J. Dodson, chan
cellor of tbe ducby of Lancaster, has
been created a peer and will be suc
Cütded by Trovellyn with a seat in tho
cabinet.

HILL
CO.
Commission lerchants,

STAPLE and FANCY
GROCERIES,
LIQUORS, CIGARS

at

lien-rlquo-

Successors to Weil

Dealers in

LAS VEGAS

fluffprers from Prrnulnre
Debility or any of tlie reaiiltsot Indiarretlona
or Kienm, will And In the Harahin Holua a
radical cure without ftfomiwli Alerilration.
Effective and cheap. Healed treatlne free.
KAST0N EEMEDY CO. 46 W. 14th Bt. New York.

Dr.

Illdea.I'elU aud Wool.

Cattle.

and

VIG0RH17EMÜ1EN
eny. Kerrona

Appointments aud Successions

or

BOOTS AND SHOES
IVfail O rrlors Solicited.
Canh paid for

IN

Merchandise!

General

8AT

W.

Buys goods only from first hands.
Agent for Wood's Mowers, Advance Sulky Rakes and Kings-lanFerguson & Co 's machinery.

And eonpoquontly evenly burned. Kallraod
track ritrt-.- by the kiln and can ahip to any
poln I in llio A., T. & H. K. K. K.
t.eiive orders at Iiockliart'4 Co., I,a VoKa

(Office

An-vl-

Reminded of a Book .
He reminds me of a numerous book
I once read," said a joker, while listrgi for commercial men, ening to one of Logan's speeches.
"What book the dictonary?', re
Las Vegas, N. M. plied his companion.
JNo; is urriette s Jcise and rail of a
Mustache,
leek's Sun.

Prescriptions Oarefully Compounded at all
Hours, Dav or Nisht.

prlnon

A. C. SCHMIDT.

rEK It FORT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

ATTORNEY (AT LAW.

lexaa billings.

O. C3r. SCHAEPSH,

T. W. Hay ward & Co.,

WHITE OAK3 AND LINCOLN, N.
Postóme address Lincoln. N . M.

SHUPP & CO

Not Quite the Same Thing.
Bill Cel lector How about meeting
on short notice.
this note?
Impecunious Reporter I don't
NUMBER 14
know about meeting this note, but
G. II. DUNCAN. I'll tell you what I will do.
"What do you proposo to do?"
"Instead of meeting this note, I'll
iust take a note of this meeting.
That will do just as well, won't it?"

Oood teams nnd careful drivers. Nluo
HorHcs and mules bought and sold.

Work don with neatness and dispatch. Boat
built for UuU, etc. Patronage thank-fuU- y
resolved. .

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

SPRINGER.

Grain

WORK

WEST OF TUB ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.

QEO. T. BKALL,

The Force of Soap.
TOM COLLINS, Proprietor.
"Well, Steve, what do vou think of las vkoas
new Mexico
tho chances?"
"Oh, things are all right, Jim."
"Oh, if I could only blot out from
the recollection oftliépeoplo those
miserable letters."
Sucocssorto W. II, Blmpp
"Never you mind, Jim, you know
whatCurlye says: 'If memory have its
MANÜFACTÜKKK8 OF
forco and work so also has son!' Just
give me another check." Siltiugs.

E

All

NKW MEXICO.

-

WANTED ererv dricripUon. (Jolgan's
EXCHANGE. Trade Mart, of
SIXTH STREET
Bridge Street.
27U tf
A TJselul Invention.
in
ITirANTED-Servahave
they
see
instrument
an
girl for general house
"I
iit
VV work
No washing. Inquire at the a- Washington which measures the sixzette
office.
teenth thousands of an inch," reCLUB ROOMS ATTAGHEO TF von want good and cheap feed call on P.
marked Augar.
JL Trumbley at the grist mill, Las Vegas, New
"It ought to bo valuable this camluexieo.
paign." remarked Gimlet.
WANTED All of city property, ranches,
so?"
"How
Finest Brands of Lipors and Cisars cattle,
sheep, we can get to sell on commission,
"It would be useful in measuring
the thinness of Blaine's explanation
Real Estate Agent.
Bridge Street, opposite Gazette uffice.
in TiiRcrrr.
of the mulligan letters." Graphic.

OAKLEY & DUNCAN.
MILL. STOCK EIXCIfHIISra-IFeed and Sale Stables.

FRANK OGDEN,

UOlll

OF

TO

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Machinery and Boilers.

FURNITURE REPAIRED,

Wholesale

m

Steam Engines, Milling 8 Mining
Machinery, Architectural
Iron Work.

MELENDY,

I'L.A.NING

P

to keep in force a tariff, not for revenue, bur for pro'.ection without regard
to revenue, while the nost advanced
free traders among the Democrats propose to cut the revenue down to the
needs of the government, and leave a
tariff which will be more protective
,than the Morrill tariff of 18G1, Boston
Herald.

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

AND

-

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

illustrate by referring to the Morrison
bill. That bill, which was opposed by
of the Democrats in the Hay.
House, and by their aid defeated,
proposed to leave the tariff at an average rate of 34 per cent, on dutiable
goods, and added a very few articles
to the free list. The Morrill tariff of
1861 laid an average of duties of 28 per
cent. Hamilton was a protectionist,
and the taiifi' he favored averaged 8
per cent. What is the lact? It is
simply that the Republicans propose

Las Vegas.

North Side of Plaza,

ALL KINDS CARPENTER

First Natioual bank building.
LAS VEGAS,

S. B, WATROUS & SON,

Watrous. - N. M.

EVERYDAY!!

Will haiiK

The latest styles' c nstantly displayed.

one-thir- d

Respectfully informs his patrons that his stock of

luitowmrmoTuM

Vm. A. YIXCEST,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

.

la it Free Trade

Sohlott & Stone.

erial attention given U collection.

Oflioe with Wiii. A. Vincent..

. 36 a.m.
Train No. HH
to Order.
2:.rp. m. Stamping and Embroidery
Train No. 3'4
7:M5p.m.
Nu.
Train
New roods received by express dally from
Two extra trains run on hundys, arr.vlmr
atl(l:3ua. ni.and I0:3op. m.: icavinir ut 11:15 New York and Ruston.
a m. and 10:45 p. m.
Lessons Given in All Kinds ef Embroidery.
51
Samples In Bilks. Velvets, Hrocades and
minutes
Trains run on Mountain time,
Ooo'ls kept on
slower than Jefferson City time, and 0 minutes Plain, Novelties In Woolen
goods from
faster than local limo. Parlies going east will hsnd, Irom which Indies may order
charge.
extra
tbrougk
eastern bouses without
nave t lino nnd trouble bv purchasing
tickets. Kates as low as from Kansas City.
J B. MOORE.
Agent i as Veiras. N, Ai

Postofnoe open dally, except Sundays, from
a.
i a m till 8 p. m. Registry hours f roni
in. to 4 p m. Open Sundays tor toe hour
after arrival of malls. ,,

MOTHER STRIKE

I. HEDR1CK,
J OHMATTORNEY
AT LAW.

Las Vegas, New Mexico

(ill

-

GRAAMTHORP

MANUFAuTUltEli

p. m áat Francisco fcxp T'm' P. m- :) a.. in.
a. m Amona fcxprvss.
7:25 a. m
Atlitntlc Bipresa
P m.
S:3) p. m NewYorkKiipres I :
ft KINGS HRASCH

PROFESSIONAL.

South Side Plaza,

'n.,n

L.

Hooting and Spouting and Repairs made o
shor' notice.
Bast of Bbupps's ragon chop.
NEW MIT.
LAS VKOA.

CHARLES

Depart.

TRAIAN.

The Republican speakers who touch
1
nnrt s Tnr old horses. 00 saddle horses Just arrived,
sm
i,
minii inn Toma
..,... niH
. ......
VIH mw
rju,
nnd heifers. BO.OOCI sheen. Ranches on the tariff eay that the sucesa of the
i i.ui
on tho Pecos and other rivers, also ranches with spring and lakes of listing fresh water with Democrats means free trade, and the
access to free rango, with or without stock, coutlriiwd grants. Will contract or bond cattle, eucess of the Republicans means consheep ranches and num.
They generally
tinued protection
n.win.rtii-- rt

or

MANCrAITUKKIt

N. M.

CATTLE. HORSES, RANCHES!

Dealer In

S.

fixtures.

LAS VEGAS.

J. ROUTLEDGE,

-

office

Milliner and Dress Maker, .

7:30 a. m
8:15 p. ui
0:40 p. m

Parties from abroad write for estimates.

VEGAS.

BRIDGE STREET. LAS

sptclalty made of bank and

TMX 1ABLL.
Tim.

H:.mi

...

ILVIXMIIBIEJR,

E

r.

HOLMES,

MRS. W.

6 45

pillnUIr DUir,
And all regular sizes kept In stock. Contracts taken for all kinds and classes or buildings.
Vr(43.

.

Rmilr

Arrtf.

In stock. AlUilnds of shingles.

Made to order and

Jobbing a Soccialty.

OLOKIKTA

r.

S

Smokers' Articles,

(J ENE HAL

Mill.

Planin

DOORS AND BLIt-D- naruware,
SASH.
Lath builders'
Punum
kept

of

And IAU Kind

Htiiu

New

ueaier It

THE GAZETTE.

FREE MUSEUM

I

L. FISHER. PropV
Indian and Mexican Curiosities.
Fine Navajo Blankols,
Moccasins, Turquoise,
Indian Iluokskln Suits. Navajo üheep PelU,
ApsOc Huddle Hairs, Rows and Arrows,
Read Work, Old Spanish Hooks, Shields.
I, sure", Haw Hide Trunks. Cactus ( snes and

Buch as

In-dl-

I'lsnts, Appiche WnU.r Baskets, Mexlern Mora
Ancient and Modern
Ilnlr Iindies, Whips
Indian Pottery from 2fl different Til'x of InKeeiirn-e.ikiHtnresKoplo
Plants,
dians,
Views, etc. Brulge Street opp. Ilot HprlrgS
Depot, Im Vegas, M. M . No extra chargr for
picking. Bpecial express rates scoured. .

Will il snow?
.
for
Tut up your to?e
Know, rain or what?

Vol

JoM-pb-

That's what lie unid.
I'uittD vour lung prolwUr.
Wliul'a tboiuatlur with iho novitx?
Moru real enlatu transían

ytjaU-rdity-

.

Chanipaicne is a very espvnsivodriuk.
A

iu.

huavy fog rtm'.ud ovur us last even

Quite a concert at the Piaz last
evening.
They hopped the hops all out at the
ball lust eve.
The wiiUt works were
yesterday afternoon.

11

Work Resumed.
The contractor on Sao Mignel county's public buildings bas awoke from
his cheap labor slumber and faces the
stern realization that men must bo paid
according to their labor. His several
attempts to secure the services of workmen from other points of the territory
proved fruitless, as the workingmon
have their prices and will not work for
underwatres. Yesterday be called npon
several of the strikers offering them full
pay, by tho pieco. and they promised to
go to work this morning. This is indeed
good news. It gives a number of men
employment, circulates money and is
evidence that the monuments of law
and justice will lie completed in the
near future. Our svmnatbies were with
the strikers from the first, in this instance, as we believe it killing to a
country for wages to be low.. The contractor receives his own price for doing
the work aud it is no more than fairness
that he pay the regular wages to his experienced workmen. The work will
progress steadily and rapidly from this
on to the dav of completion.
We have ono young couplo in our
midst who make themselves obnoxious
to respectable society. If they do not
reform their ways the Gazkttb will give
them a little pointer which may prove
of some benetlt to them. This soft sort
of business is well enough in its place.
but a public exhibition causes talk that
eventually turns to slander, tsotn are
respectable and very entertaining when
separated, but when in compauy they
show their affections in too many silly
ways to
PERSONAL PENCILINGS.

A building io the rear of the rink bas
been moved forward to the I rout of the
lot. raised and a stone foundation put
undr it.
Will Ihe county commissi! ners favor
their constituents by appropriating a
sufticient sum f the county's funds to
inuke tho neotsfiry improvements upon
Bridge street ? It remains to be seen.

THE CITY.

little weak

Kveryonu bad a jolly lime at the U.
A. K. hop last ti it;lit.

The fail clipping of wool has been ex
ceediUKly large this full.
Two ox U'hiiis loaded with bay arrived from Sapello yesterday.
The dm hora hada picnic yesterday.
Everybody wanU d an overcoat.
Hone company No. 2 did noble work
at the tire Weduesday evening.
The Missouri house is headquarters
fur the Cipro anion and printers.
only genuine creamery butter,
can only be found at Felix Murtincz.
The

E. W. Sebb n lias added two new
cabinet show cases to his store and was
busy yesterday unpacking silverware
and arranging upon these shelves. Ha
also recti ved a most select assortment

of clocks.
Hilly Cooper has addd to the beauty
of his candy factory by having the

counters painted and loading Item
down with a fresh lot of tatt'v, creams,
tig bar, cocoatiul cream and a general
assortment of mixed drops.
Iook at that chair in FitzgorrolPs
oflice. It is the handiest invention we
have seen for many days, for some purposes. l(y itself it cuts no ligure, but
got Judge Leu to illustrato its uses and
you would want one for vour own private purposes. It is purely republican
in all of its upiMiinlments.
A number of sheepmwn in Kansas and
Nebraska have written to thi i city for
herds varying in number. They speak
early that they will not be disappointed
next spring when they come after them.
This driving business between New
Mexico and Kansas is growing of more
importance every year and should be
encouraged.
A store ou the plaza was entered yesterday afternoon by unknown partiei
und a line overcoat appropriated. Suspicions are justly founded and in all
probability the sneak thief will be
brought to justice. He probably needed
the coat, the weather being extremely
chilly, else he might have taken things
more valuable which were within bis
reach, and things much easier dis-

Hilly Wadkins is still at large, and
from present indications will so rvmaiu.
posed of.
i
Yoy have not registered. Why don't
The report of Commodore Wititiold
you attend to it, you wi'l want to vote. Scott Schlev of tho expedition under
The streets were not alive with human his command for the relief of the Oreoly
beings yesterday, indoors was pretor party, has been submitted to the secretary of the navy. It cites orders uuder
able.
which the expedition was made, and
White hats are becoming fashionable then enters upon a graphic narative of
in this city. All the boys are wearing the events of tho voyage; bat the most
interesting portion of the report, is that
them.
describing the discovery and rescue of
Ciross, ninckwoll and company were Greoly and his men.

kept busv yesterday tilling country
onlcis.
The supply of gas last night was evi
deutly very small. The jots were
verv weak.
t'ishback & Carpenter erected a
in their cigar store yesterday.
It was a stove.

mon-uruo- ut

Two much racket of nights. Our officers should seo to the peace and
quiet of the city.
J. J. Fitzgerrell sold yesterday to
Vidal Salnzttr a residence hiiuateU on
Uailroad avenue.
A now fuuee is beiug buil L around the
propert y on the corner of Grand avenue

and J

in--

sou strettt.

She went to the postoUice for the
"mail" and ho went for a gun that's
all we know about it.

Cleveland badges are being worn by
nearly everybody, and after the 4th they
will be worn universally.

A movement is on foot to have Bridge
street properly graded. A petition whs
circulated yesterday and signed by
everybody interested to have this improvement made, and will be presented
to the board of county commissioners
for action. Wo trust that body will
consider the matter favorably, but we
could hardly realize such a possibility
at their hands, ana especially when
election is so near at. hand. Put in a
good board next term and this work will
be properly atteded to.
Again we are compelled to mention
the impropriety of our saloon keepers
selling liquor to minors and admitting
them to such places. It is against the
law and it is a risky business to entry
on. We noticed several instances in
our ronnd-u- o yesterday, and we advise
our police ollicers to look into the matter. Toting boys will learn soon onoygh
to frequent such places without being
encouraged in it when rightfully they
should be at schooi. Parents should
look after their own children, aud see
that they do not visit such places.

Something should be done to rid our
tramps who aro at present so
numerous. They make their headquarters iu vacant buildings, ami how
they live is a question to be answered.
Notico There will be servicos this,
Friday, evening at about 7 o'clock, at
the Las Vegas Academy, by the Key.
1. liliiech. Aliare invited to attend-Border of the gecrfttury,
Isaac K. Lewis.
I'he Kit (Jarion monument question
will probably unsettled tomorrow. The
aadcul burg of Santa r e has until to
iiu rrow to submit a proposition, and, if
net satisfactory to tho committee, the
second choice is given to has Vegas.
Children of our poor families may he
seen any lime in the tailroad yards
picking up coal. In this wav the exi
pense of buying fuel is dono away with
and in maiy nut anees the family has
no money and but for this opportunity
would go cold.
It is pleasant, in fact extremely so, to
be passing a pretty quiet residence on a
nice quiet night and have a great big
iieiirtiess uuii pup turna nis appearance
from an open gate, and In another instant look at him as he is picking from
his teeth the bosom of your paula. That
uog must tins
All parlies knowing themselves to bo
indebted to the firm of Ford & Llddil
aro requested to settle with the undersigned, and air persons holding bills
against said firm will present the same
In the undersigned for payment, he
i,aving purchased the interest of Hob

pord.

Dick Liddil.

Announcement.
I hereby announco myself as an independent candidato for the oflice of
justice of the peace in precinct No. 29.
'

FOB

Jorm Robertson.

Lj

Well estsbÜHbed
reasonable terms.
A

33.

S-A-I-

busiut-s-

I

o

manufacturing business,

r-t- -

p

ing a handsome profit.

Shoes, Hats and Caps, Furnishing Goods, Suits to Order.

A large ice bou no well filled

and
larg pond. In a fine location.

Tii"l

I

3
Ranches well stocked aud lanches Without stock.

arEVERTIUNG--

09

o

a

in our store is first class,
only ask of you to call

and c
and he
convinced that our stock is the

g

V rt

Vegetable aud (Train ranches In

3
p
l

cultivation.

if-- o O

real estate In all
parts of the city of Las Vegas,

Unimproved

"SE,

pUu.

75

large list of tnc finest improved property In Las Veiias. Fine
buBiuess property paying a good
rental. Residences of uvury deA

a

c

P

O

&M
r

rt

scription.
O G in

LIvo stock of every description.

2

u

Will trade good real entato In
Santa Fe for Lus Vegas.

largest and best selected of
any house in this Territory.

o

Ready. Made Clothing

East Las Vegas.

An entire addition at the Hot
Springs iu lots or blocks to suit

Always in stock.

Oí

o
o

S

Patronize Home Industry

purchasers.

j
.--

MONEY TO LOAN.

POR
,

EZBIsTT

OTJGHTON

'

mm

Dwelling houses Iu good repitir
la every part of the city. Business houses, etc., etc.

WSOIjXISÍLIjB

Hardware,

The fall trade in real estate haa
commenced and In order to meet
the demand of our numerous
customers we have added to our
already large list, every class of
real and business property.

Agricultural

Stoves,

Implements,

Complete Stock of Nails.
ÜHXCXiTJSIVE

NOTICE.

The Celebrated
Those having property to sell or
rent should place tho same in
our agency. Wo have ibobett
local Ion In the city and the HiirRt
otlice In the west. We make
terms to suit purchasers.

SA-I-i

B OF- -

Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye

Mowers

and Reapers

"Sweepstakes" Threshers,
Portable Frgines.
Fence "Wiro a Leading Specialty; and a large stock always on hand- Barb Wire at mnufacturers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
Agency Hazard Powder Co.
C. Aultman & Cc. "Vibrator."

-

Store

Strangers deHlrlng Information
concerning real estate, grunts,
ranchen, mining or wishing to
lent business or residence
houses should call at tho

mast

1n

West Las Vegas.

,n3.

Fire, Life and Accident
"vi

JJ s)

Cor, Cth and

For Bent,

n n

irik

ITU

fií
Ui

fea

AD!N H. WHITMORE. Agrt.

LAS VEGAS,

H. W, W
-- DEALER

ftJEW MEXICO.

AN,
IN -

JEWELRY and DIAMONDS.
Watches, Clocks snd
I

"'

i

Silver-Plated-wa-

re,

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,

Sewing Machines and
Attachments.

-

Peter Roth acaba de recibir 1,000 carneros merinos los mas tinos y gordos
que se han traiuo a esta ciudad, y se ha
propuesto venderlos a cuatro y medio
centavos por libra, por medio carnero o
uno entero. También liene carne de
res, puerco, enrnoros, ternera y borrego, también tiene chorizo de bologna y
de puerco
Notice
To School Officers of Public and Private

Watches and Jewelry

lie-pair- ed

and Satisfaction

Guaranteed
Next to San Mignel Bank,
LAS VEGAS, N M. .

Schools:

Having been appointed the General
Agent of Thos. Kane & Co., of Chicago,
111., for the sale of tho "Victor Folding
and Lock Desk," and all other School
Supplies, I would respectfully solicit
vour patronage, and will guarantee
satisfaction in goods as recommended.
Respectfully, etc.,
M. II. Mukpht,
Sup't Public Schools Sau Miguel
County, N. M.
tf
To tho ladies and gentlemen of Las
Vegns and vicinity: Tho undersigned
is prepared to dye all kinds of wearing
apparel at my tailoring establishment.
Satisfaction is guaranteed. Clothing
cleaned and repaired. Apposite Express
ofllco, Conter street.
Mita. M. D. Winner, Prop'r.
lia

Basket Sociable.
Last night a large number turned ont
to attend tho banket sociable under the
auspices of the G. A. R post. Dancing
commenced shortly after eight o'clock
aud was continued until about eleven,
when Deacon Wooster was led to the
lago bv Col. Fitzgerrell and introduced
to the assemblage. Tho deacon so far
forgot himse.f hs to open out with a political spuech, promising all who would
by tohave
support him au oflice under his administration. After making this salutatory
a new inhia attention was drawu to tho well
Circutilled basket1! of goodies, and he in- voice oí' Russian
augurated the selling of them to the
and
Newmarkets,
highest bidders. There were in all about
Dethirty baskets presented to the post by Dolmans
our charitable ladies and as he dis- signs,
a
offer
posed of ono and took up another he
would tell the characteristics of the lady
low
preparing the same, succeeding iu
L. STRAUSS,
keeping the ailendauco in one burst of
laughter. When they were all sold tho
orchestra played a grand march and the
gentlemen making the purchases filed
around the hall, and as the baskets
were recognized by tho donors they
joined the lonely bachelors. When all
the gentlemen had found their respect- SADDLE AND
S
ivo partners, seats were taken, the
bankets opened and tho good things
on short notice. After thus partaking of the delicacies dancing was resumed and continued until alter one
o'clock. Such occasions are interesting
and pleasant and wo hope the post will
coulinae these
sociables
throughout the winter.
For Sale. Six hundred head ini
proved stock cattle, mostly cows; also,
E, Bridge St., Los Vegas.
four good waterfront with patents for ALL WOltIC
WAItUANTHI).
tho same; good water and range. InF. Maktinkz.
quire of
Hepulrlng Dually ami promptly dono.
tf

I

received
day's express
lars,

very

of the Latest
at
which I

GROSS, BLACKWELL

S

CO.

OF

ALL STYLES

LAS VEGAS, N, M.

Á.T LOWJSST

WHOLESALE

131
CAS
PRICES!
GROCERS!
BOOTS AND SHOES

--

AND DIALERS

IN-

C. H.

-

No. 17,

ligure.

P.

Plaza.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

ini

MANUFACTORY.

Center St.

I

Carrying a Full Un of General Merchandise.

Las Vegas, N. M.

BROS.,

ASSAY OFFICE
ANO

CKcmical Labratory.

GROCERS

Ranch Supplies a Specialty.

AMD

II. M.

or

BAKERS
X-c- ts

ORDER.

E. E. BUBLINGAME,

THE LEADING

A. B. JONES, Have a Branch Store at Liberty,

M ADETO

SPORLEDER,

od

.

O

o
Ui

pay-

LASVE(JAS,N.M.

Tho beautiful, commodious and convenient residence of W. B. Stapp, containing seven rooms. The house will
bo rented furnished or unfurnished to
careful, responsible tenants; none others
need applv. For particulars enquire at
this office or ot Mr. Stapp.
tf
To tho ladies of Las Vegas: We take
pleasure in announcing that we have
opened a dressmaking parlor on Bridge
street, over Felix Martinez's store. We
are prepared to do all kind of stamping, embroidering and cameo painting.
We also give instructions in the beautiful arts of embroidery and cameo
paintiug. We guarantee all work, to
give satisfaction. Your patronage is re
specif ully solicited.
Mus, Mattiic Pancake,
Mrs- Lou. Hawks.

CLOTHING, TAILOllING,

Simon Lewis Sons

on

Douglas,
Allen, the tailor on Bridgo
J.
lino
a
receivod
of
stroet, has just
lot
samples for fall and winter clothing
from Wanauiakor & Brown, Philadelphia, and is prepared to take measures
Announcement.
and forward orders. Ho will guarantee
better goods and better fitting garments
hereby announco tnvself as an indo
I
for less money than any other tailor pendent candidate for tho office of Justaking orders for any other eastern tice of the Poaco for precinct No. 29.
'
tf
house.
WM. OTEELE.
B.

GQLB1I EUL

Heal Estate Agents.

enter-pnsiu- g

Silver City will probably provide it
The following was handed us for pubsolf with some protection aguinttt lire
lication last evening which places us in
siuco the lato conllagralion.
doubt whether tho Gazettk or Felix
The deputy sheriffs house that burn- Papa is tho cause of the strikers' viced sumo tune ago is being relixed, and tory. We were tho first, however, to
champion the workingmen's cause:
it now Uows no evidence of a tiro.
There was quito an altercation
That man who does tho calling it. Uio on
Bridgo- - street
this morning
east side dance hall should bo choked ing between Felix Papa and the conoff. You can hear him tor three blocks. tractor on tho court house, about tho
strike of the stone cutters, Felix was
Tho (Jazkttk has a largor circulation the champion of the stone cutters,
throughout the territory than any other swears by Garibaldi that he will stickand
to
paper published within her boundrius. the boys, that he depends on them for
aud the stone cutters swear
Bring in your job work to this oflice-W- e patronage;
hayo an experienced workman who bp Felix Papa, and say that they could
never, no iioror, fails to fcive satisfac- build thebiscourt house with the boys
around
bouse. On tho whole Felix
tion.
had the best of the argument.
Organize a home dramatic company
A Dutchman and an Irishman, both
and,playfor the benefit of the Ladies'
Kelief society. It would bo a worthy influenced by strong drink, indulged in
a political argument yesterday afterprojuct.
noon on Center street.
The souer
Neurly every place of business had a krout Bond ably defeuded tho republistove put up yesterday. A tire does can party, while the Irishman did his
not come amiss such chilly weather at level best at cracking joaks at the exwe are having at present.
pense of that parly. The latter was too
drunk to enter into any argument, and
If you would bavu appetite, flesh, discovering
changed the subject to
color, strength and vigor, take Ayer's more forciblethis,
means,
that of a sparring
Sarsnparillii, which will confer them match. Ho hit the Dutch
nan but ouo
upon you in rapid succession.
blow, and that siittlod the controversy.
)ead beats audtrampsaretobo found The Irishman had him downed and
on every corner. A circular similar to made him acknowledge in unmeasured
tbu one issued two vears ago last March, terms that Cleveland was tho man titled
would prove a blessing and rid our city for the oflio e. Dutchy owned up, and
tho twain shook hands and repaired to
of this gang.
a drug shop where thev drank at the exAn Irishman dropped into this office pense of the democratic champion.
yesturdsv and said bo had just paid
A. T. Rogers, foreman of the K. RoJiuticu Ronquillo $7 for a night's lodg- mero
hose company, wishes us to say
ing in the city jail He thought it an
that all members of that company who
expensive lodging houso.
do not intend acting when called upon
The street car company is making a at a tire, jshould hand in their resiggreat improvement by strewing broken nations, ss he wauts no ornaments. At
rock iu the track.
After wetting it and the lire Weduesday evening Mr. Rogbeing traveled, it packs down hard ers aud one or two others had all the
work to perform even to reeling tho
and makes a splendid bed.
hose after the tiro. Some raon j iu such
W. II. Shupp has had hisoflice neatly an organization merely to get to wear a
fitted up. i'he handiwork of the artis- uniform at a funeral or a ball, but as
tic pai)rer shows plainly, and many the cold weather is coming on and tires
other fixtures of his mammoth shop are likely to occur frequently, the servicos ot such men can bo dispensed and
have likewise been beautified,
with good ones, willing to work when
Thfl street car company will
ca led, van be found to lake their stead. A
ly nut away the entire hiil between the tireeouipany isnot merely an ornament,
two towns if it keeps on. It is of one but also of tho strictest importance in
improvement, anyway that of widen- case of a conflagration.
ing Douglas street at that point.
oil y of t'.ie

A.AJJ.H.WISE

W. E. Howard returned yesterday
from bis business trip to the southern

counties.
tí. S. and L. A, Myers came up from
the Tiffin rauch yesterday. They are
eastward bound.
Mrs R. C. Heiso, wife of onr
liquor merchant, arrived yesterday from the south.
J. P. Stoneroad returned from the
Springs last nisrht where ho went to
wash himself of the dust of the Pecos.
Rox Hardy, of tho Stock Grower, returned from the north last night where
he has put in the past few days in the
interest of that journal.
Jim Martin returned to Albuquerque
lust evening after making a visit of
several days to our eity. J im coincides
with the prevailing opinion that Las
Vegas is the Queen City of the great
southwest.
WillChadbourne, one or the wealthy
ranch owners ot l'ascosa, situated on
the line botween this territory and
Texas, arrived in this city and took
quarters at tho Plaza. He is a young
man, but possesses sufficient wherewith to make him gray headed.
bob Smith, a sweet scented man who
handles perfumeries and extracts for
Jacques & Atwood, of Chicago, arrived
by last eyening's express and will probably interview our merchants today.
Hob is an old timer in this section and
favorably known to eyerybodv.
K. P. Sampson, one of tho jovial traveling men aloug the lino of the Santa Fe,
returned from his southern trip yesterday. He took iu ail the principal cities
down south and says politics is boiling
m every quarte.
Silver City and
Doming are vying with each other and
antagonizing each other's interests
fighting for tho ollices of Grant county.

IN 18ST.1

IfclSTABL-lSIia-

Vogas,

Arerwrlvlnu rtiilly fnwh vwtubli. Alw
hnve al l I a lull linn of iiurcnHwarH Hinl
KluHKwani. PHrtleani W!'l'IliiKKii'l'IM on
ücrt notice.

rfltnbllHhiHl

In WA.

rnri

hy mull or
will rfcnlve
liifunpl mi i rtri'ful i. Iti'tillon.
(lol'l Mill kIvit bullion
iiii lloit and
HHnuyo-l- ,
or iiurchiiHt il.
A (l'l rem,
Bftmpln

446 Lawrence St.
DENVER.

COLORADO.

